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GLOBAL ALUMNI SERIES
SESSION 1

Unitedworld School of Law in collaboration with Alumni Association, organized ‘Global Alumni Lecture 
Series’ (GOALs) from March 23 to 24, 2022. The first session of the same was conducted on March 
23, 2022 which was delivered by Adv. Ujjwal Sareen, an esteemed alumni of UWSL who is currently 
practicing in the High Court of Gujarat.

Adv. Sareen enlightened participants on  the topic ‘Basics of Mooting’, wherein he emphasized an 
important facet of mooting- Confidence which is essential in courtrooms. He guided the students 
regarding the process of mooting including various aspects such as selection of a team,  compatibility 
with moot partners, knowledge of facts of moot proposition, thorough research and memorial drafting 
etc.

Faculty Coordinator: Ms. Nishtha Agrawal, 
Assistant Professor, UWSL

(March 23 to 24, 2022)



Unitedworld School of Law in association with Alumni Association organised the ‘Global Alumni Lecture 
Series’ (GOALs)

On 24th March 2022, we had our second session that was conducted by Adv. Henil Shah. Following 
this, Mr. Henil Shah started his interactive session on the topic ‘Drafting of a Memorial’. He guided 
the students through the process of drafting and elucidated the contents of the memorial. He also 
emphasised using latin terms and legal language while drafting a memorial to look more professional 
and intellectual. 

He further pointed out that prayer is the most crucial part of a memorial and how a draft gets rejected 
solely on the basis of prayer. Lastly, making a proper memorial with all the citations and adherence to 
the rule book is important for any mooter. He ended his session by inviting some questions from the 
audience.

GLOBAL ALUMNI SERIES
SESSION 2

Faculty Coordinator: Ms. Nishtha Agrawal, 
Assistant Professor, UWSL

(March 23 to 24, 2022)



GLOBAL ALUMNI SERIES
SESSION 3

Unitedworld School of Law in collaboration with Alumni Association organized the ‘Global Alumni 
Lecture Series’ .Mansi Chhaya started her session with a quote from Benjamin Franklin ‘Tell me and I 
forget, teach me and I may remember, involve me and I learn.’

In her lecture, she described the meaning of moot and how it evolved. She discussed the main 
objectives of skill and profile building and further enlightened the student on the purpose, elements 
and types of moot courts. She focused mainly on the skills like reading, research, writing, articulating, 
court manners, communication skills and guided our students how these are helpful during mooting.

Faculty Coordinator: Ms. Nishtha Agrawal, 
Assistant Professor, UWSL

(March 23 to 24, 2022)



Unitedworld School of Law, Karnavati University through its Karnavati University Moot Court Society 
organized its first National Moot Court Competition 2022 from April 28th to 20th, 2022 at its campus. 
The competition witnessed participation of nearly 30 teams from different regions of the country. 
This event was conducted under the able patronage of Hon’ble Justice Kalpesh Satyendra Jhaveri, 
Former Chief Justice of Odisha High Court. Inaugural Ceremony of the competition was graced by 
Hon’ble Justice N.V.Anjaria, Judge, Gujarat High Court as a Chief Guest whose address enlightened 
participants about the importance of Moot Courts and the intricacies of the topic of the competition. 
The Valedictory Ceremony of the competition was graced by Hon’ble Justice Dinesh Maheshwari, 
Judge, Supreme Court of India as a Chief Guest whose address enlightened the audience about the 
essentialness of practical knowledge of law, importance of the topic of law in the contemporary era.  

NATIONAL MOOT COURT 
COMPETITION 2022



STUDENT OUTREACH
CHAUDHARI SOHAM
Chaudhari Soham of batch 2020-25 won the title of MR. Karnavati in Viaje 2022.



STUDENT OUTREACH
NATIONAL MOOT COURT COMPETITION
A team of three students from batch 2020-25 participated in the 1st National Moot Court Competition 
(Virtual), 2022 organised by Narsee Monjee Institute of Management Studies (NMIMS), Hyderabad. The 
team was adjudged as First runner-up in the competition.  Karnavati University Moot Court Society, 
Unitedworld School of Law congratulates the team composed by Manav Kothary;Diya Dalwadi; and 
Saurab Chopra!



STUDENT OUTREACH
NUUTJOB
The original idea for Nuutjob came from noticing the men around us who are struggling to find a 
worthy solution to maintain good hygiene. This was explained by the fact that male hygiene is less 
discussed. “When it comes to intimate hygiene products, women have a lot of options.” This is not 
the case for men, who also do not openly discuss it. As a result, we discovered a market gap there.” 
The business idea came during the 2020 lockdown, and it took about a year to conduct extensive 
research and test the products. “We bootstrapped the business with an initial investment of around 
Rs 5 lakh and plan to launch our products online in July 2021. Then, after a few months, Shark Tank 
came along and completely changed our lives.
Anshumi Maloo, a Xth semester student, brings with her young infectious energy. She stirs the wheels 
of logistics at the company while also being a legal consultant to the company.



STUDENT OUTREACH
VANEE BHATT
Vanee Bhatt a 2nd Semester student participated in pre-states shooting championship 2022 in 10m 
air pistol junior women event held at Ahmedabad military and rifle shooting association from 7-8 May 
2022 and secured bronze medal.
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